
A Brief Theology of Heaven
Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth...(Revelation 21:1)
Class 6

What will our Lives be Like in Heaven? (Part 1)

The Resurrection
	"In truth, this Resurrection, which entails the return of the soul to the body after death, was already mentioned, in no uncertain terms, by Daniel.” (Maimonides, Jewish Rabbi, 1200AD).
	Eze 37:1-12
Dan 12:2
	Isa 26:19

	Discuss the differences between disembodied spirits and resurrected people.  Read Luke 24:39


	Read Revelation 6:10, 7:10, 21:4; Luke 6:21 to answer this question: In Heaven will humans have emotions, why or why not?


	How do you feel about being yourself, i.e. maintaining your own identity in Heaven?  Is that a relief or does it make you uneasy?


	Read Isa 66:22; Matt 8:11; Matt 17:3; Revelation 2:17; 3:12. What evidence is there that we will keep our own names as well as receive new names in Heaven?


	Whose names are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life (Rev 20:15)


“At the beginning I said there were Personalities in God. I will go further now. There are no real personalities anywhere else. Until you have given up your self to Him you will not have a real self. Sameness is to be found most among the most "natural" men, not among those who surrender to Christ. How monotonously alike all the great tyrants and conquerors have been: how gloriously different are the saints” (CS Lewis, Mere Christianity).

Will our bodies be perfect? (1 Cor 15:50-58; Phil 3:21)

	Will we be male and female? (Matt 8:11; Matt 17:3)


	Will we wear clothes? (Rev 3:4; 6:11)


	Will we be the same age?



	Our DNA is programmed in such a way that at a particular age, we reach our optimal development.  If the DNA is the ‘blueprint’ of our resurrected bodies, it stands to reason that we will be resurrected at that optimal age.

Randy Alcorn suggests that while each person will be their “ideal” age, still our children will always look childlike to us, and our parents and grandparents will look older that we (though not enfeebled).

	Will we eat and drink?
	Romans 14:17; but:
	Angels:  Psalm 78:25; Genesis 18:1-2, 5-8.

Resurrected Christ:  John 21:4ff
Promises of Heaven:  Luke 14:15; Luke 22:18; Matt 8:11; Rev 19:9

	If we eat and drink, will we experience hunger?
	Rev 7:16


	How will food taste?
	How did the wine taste that Jesus made from water? (John 2:10, Isa 25:6).


	Will we eat meat?
	Did Adam and Eve eat meat? (Genesis 9:3)

Did animals die in Eden?
Will there be death in Heaven?
But, see Isa 25:6

	Do you think God wants us to look forward to our glorified bodies?  Do you think he wants us to anticipate our Heavenly feasts?  According to Isaiah 25:6, it is God Himself who will prepare a banquet for His people.  What is the greatest joy for an earthly chef?  How much more will our God enjoy our enjoyment of the Feast He has prepared!


